[A modified method of isolation of "tight" 70S ribosomes from Escherichia coli highly active at different stages of the elongation cycle].
The functional activity of the wide-spread "tight" 70S ribosomes is usually equal to 55-80%. We show here that the inactive fraction of this type of ribosomes is virtually blocked by residual endogenous RNA's. These RNA's are shown to be removable by introducing an additional stage in the isolation procedure including: 1. short heating (15 min, 37 degrees C) of "tight" 70S under dissociation conditions, i. e. in a buffer containing 3 mM MgCl2 and 200 mM NH4Cl; 2. washing off endogenous RNA's on a sucrose density gradient in the same buffer; 3. final selection of purified "tight" 70S on the sucrose gradient containing 5 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM NH4Cl. "Tight" 70S ribosomes isolated by such a procedure are 90-100% active with respect to tRNA binding (including the factor-dependent one), peptide bond synthesis and translocation.